All observed responses to stretch were reversible. Immediately after stretch the fibers were slightly elongated but developed a higher maximal contractile tension, and contraction time also was slightly increased.
A LTHOUGH PRESSURE-VOLUME relationships in the whole heart and length-tension relationships in heart muscle strips have been studied intensively, no systematic comparative study of heart muscle from a wide range of animals has been made. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) .
In the present investigation mechanical and electrical properties of heart fibers from different classes of animals have been studied. Received for publication I 
METHODS
The muscle to be studied was held horizontally in a Lucite tissue bath of 30 ml volume. One end of the muscle was fixed by a clamp about 4 mm wide which held two platinum stimulating electrodes. The other end was tied with a silk thread to a vertical steel rod (R, Fig. I by a silk string and the other end was inserted into the jaws of the clamp containing the stimulating electrodes. The initial length of the preparation was determined by moving the rod to the position at which contractile tension just could be detected. Preparations were stimulated as soon as they were fixed in position. However, recordings were not made for at least 30 min to allow sufficient time for equilibration.
Because few of the preparations exhibited spontaneous activity, they were stimulated unless otherwise noted. The stimulus intensity was three to five times threshold; and was constant throughout the experiment. At each length of the muscle, between IO and I 5 fibers were impaled at random, the resting potential was measured, and the amplitude and duration of the transmembrane action potential recorded. Conduction time was measured at each length of the muscle in two ways. In one, surface electrograms were recorded at two points separated by a constant distance. The time required for the electrical activity to travel between the stimulating electrode and each of the surface electrodes was measured and the conduction time over a fixed distance was calculated by difference.
The distance between the two positions of the surface electrodes varied between 2-5 mm depending on the initial length of the muscle. Conduction time also was measured between two points on the surface of the muscles which had been marked with small bits of carbon.
Contractile tension was recorded simultaneously with either transmembrane action potentials or the surface electrograms.
After recordings at one length had been completed, the muscle was stretched by a known increment and then it was allowed to equilibrate for 5-10 min so that the new steady resting tension was established. The end of relaxation time was considered the time when muscle tension had returned to the new base line at that length. The procedure was repeated at each length.
The errors of measurements did not exceed ~2 msec, which was about 3 % of the shortest relaxation time. In this manner, the preparation was stretched until contractile tension passed through a maximum and then declined to a very low value or disappeared.
The muscle then was released and the length at which contractile tension could just be detected was again recorded. By this criterion, all the muscles were slightly elongated after stretch. However, after 40-60 min these muscles returned to the same initial length as that measured before stretch.
To determine the condition of the muscle after stretch, contractile tension as well as the various indices of electrical activity were measured at one or two lengths. The effects of changes in length on isometric tension of cat papillary muscle are shown in Fig. 2 , curve T. In the 18 muscles examined, it was found that as length increased, contractile tension increased, passed through a maximum, and then decreased to a minimal value. The effects of stretch on all the muscle parameters investigated were reversible even though the muscle had been stretched to a point where contractile tension was no longer recorded.
If the muscle was checked immediately after release it was found that the initial length and the optimal length, as well as the contractile tension developed at the optimal length were greater than the initial values. Somewhat similar observations have been reported by Walker (8). However, if the muscles were allowed to rest for I hr before being tested again, the values of initial length, optimal length and maximum contractile tension were the same as those observed initially. The return of contractile tension after release suggested that, at least under the experimental conditions described, permanent fiber damage had not occurred.
The contraction time was constant between the initial length and the optimal length (Fig. 2, curve P) At and above the optimal length, both values were the same and decreased with stretch (see Fig. 2 ). The average true conduction velocity, measured at the optimal length was 0.75 m/set with a range of 0.5-1. 2 m/set. The surface electrograms recorded between the initial length and the optimal length were smooth in configuration, monophasic when recorded near the ends, and biphasic near the middle of the preparation. As the muscle was stretched beyond the optimal length, multiple deflections were observed, suggesting local asynchrony of activation in neighboring fibers. At the initial length, relaxation time was almost the same as contraction time and averaged 140 msec. As shown in Fig. 3 , the ratio of contraction time to relaxation time, the P/R ratio, was close to unity. As the muscle was stretched, relaxation time increased. Since contraction time was constant between the initial length and the optimal length, the P/R ratio between these lengths decreased. Beyond the optimal length relaxation time still was high, but since the contraction time also increased the P/R ratio increased slightly. Comparison of cat papillary muscle with other preparations from homeothermic species. Preparations of cat auricular strips, hamster right ventricular wall, I g-lined ground squirrel right ventricular strip, and chicken auricular and ventricular strip were examined by the procedures described for the cat papillary muscle. Length-tension relationships observed in the other homeotherms were found to be similar to those shown for the cat papillary muscle. In all species examined, the auricular fibers exhibited a shorter contraction time and a higher velocity of conduction than the ventricular fibers of the same animal.
Other responses of the fibers to stretch were similar to those described for the cat.
In all homeotherms maximal contractile tension decreased when the muscle was stretched beyond the optimal length. However, for a short range of lengths above the optimal length, contractile tension could be restored to the maximum values if the intensity of stimulation was increased.
For example, in a preparation of hamster right ventricle, stimulated with 3 v, maximal contractile tension of I .2 g was developed at the optimal length of 8 mm. When the muscle was stretched to g mm the contractile tension fell to 0.5 g but increased to I .2 when the stimulus intensity was increased to 5 V. Similar observations were made with heart muscle fibers from all the different species examined in this survey. These results suggest that stretch causes a change in the excitability of the fibers. With excessive stretch, alternations in the magnitude of contractile tension suggested that not all fibers were contracting at the same time.
Changes in the surface electrogram described above support this idea. Comparison of cat papillary muscle with preparations from poikilo therms. Auricular and ventricular strips from terrapin heart and ventricular strips from the heart of the carp were examined as described in METHODS. The composition of the bathing media used for these tissues is shown in Table I . The temperature in these experiments was 30 C for the terrapin heart and 20 C for the carp. Higher experimental temperatures could not be used because of deleterious effects on the tissues. One of the striking differences between the preparations from poikilotherms and the homeotherms was the effect of stretch on the development of contractile tension.
Whereas stretching a homeothermic heart muscle 50-100 % beyond its intial length considerably diminished or abolished entirely the development of contractile tension, poikilothermic hearts were capable of developing half the maximal contractile tension at three to five times the initial length. The effect of stretch on the poikilothermic heart differed in other ways from that described for cat papillary muscle. As shown in Fig. 4 , curve T, contractile tension of terrapin ventricle increased with mild stretch and decreased with excessive stretch. As in the homeotherms, true conduction velocity was constant between the initial length and the optimal length but the apparent conduction velocity increased. True and apparent conduction velocity coincided near the optimal length and declined beyond the optimal length. The velocity of conduction in the poikilothermic hearts was much lower than in the cat papillary muscle (0.2-0.5 m/set).
As in other species examined, velocity of conduction in terrapin auricular strips was higher than in ventricular strips. The effect of stretch on contraction time in the poikilothermic hearts was unlike that in cat papillary muscle. Contraction time increased between the initial length and the optimal length and decreased beyond the optimal length (Fig. 4, curve P first and then remained constant.
In the cat, on the other hand, the P/R ratio declined gradually with stretch. Beyond the optimal length the ratio increased slightly in cat papillary muscle as well as in the terrapin heart.
The transmembrane resting potentials recorded from terrapin heart ranged between 70 and 80 mv. Stretch beyond the optimal length caused the amplitude of the resting potential as well as the action potential and the overshoot to decrease. The overshoot never exceeded 5-10 mv . Ventricular strips from the carp exhibited resting potentials in the range from 60 to 65 mv and an overshoot of 5 mv. Both decreased in amplitude when the muscle was stretched excessively.
DISCUSSION
This study of the mechanical and electrical responses of heart muscle fibers from several species of animals has revealed a number of similarities in the properties of the various hearts, and several differences.
In agreement with the findings of other workers, the effect of mild stretch (between the initial length and the optimal length) on the heart muscle fibers of all animals was to increase the contractile tension developed. with poikilothermic hearts which could be stretched two to three times the initial length before a marked reduction in the development of contractile tension was observed.
As pointed out above, it is possible to distinguish between an apparent and a true conduction velocity in these heart muscle preparations. When conduction time was measured between two marked points on the surface of the muscle, there was no change in conduction velocity as the muscle was stretched from the initial length to optimal length. Thus the true conduction time was not affected by this degree of stretch. However, if the conduction time was measured by moving the surface recording electrodes a known distance along the muscle, then the conduction velocity was observed to increase with stretch between the initial and the optimal length. This apparent change in conduction velocity was thought to result largely from changes in fiber orientation.
It would seem that the effect of stretch in decreasing the magnitude of contractile tension in these fibers in part could be explained in terms of a change in excitability. As the muscle was stretched beyond the optimal length, the threshold of some of the fibers was increased and these fibers failed to respond to the stimulus intensity usually employed. As a result contractile tension decreased but could be restored if the stimulus intensity raised so as to exceed the new threshold.
Further stretch would again bring about a decrease in contractile tension which once more could be raised to the initial value by raising the stimulus intensity. This process could be repeated until the muscle was stretched so much that contractile tension decreased to a minimal value in spite of the application of maximal stimulus intensity. The effect of changes in stimulus strength is not thought to be due to catecholamine release since it was not apparent prior to overstretch (I o, I I 
